
There is a suitable 
task just for you!
IN THE CONTRACT FIRE BRIGADE, you 
can participate in operative rescue activi-
ties once you have received the require 
basic training and when you fulfil any 
other qualification requirements. You 
can join operations which are extremely 

demanding, but also very rewarding. 
After the basic training, there is training 
available for advancing even to handling 
special tasks and leadership positions.

IN THE VOLUNTEER OPERATIONS 
OF THE DEPARTMENT FOR RESCUE 
SERVICES, you will operate in the fire 
brigade’s support tasks or in other vol-
unteer associations of the Department 

for Rescue Services. Volunteer work 
with, for example, the young volunteer 
fire fighters or the fire brigade’s sup-
port department, is important for the 
maintaining of the entire contract fire 
brigade system. Volunteer operations 
are also required in major accidents and 
in situations where the full-time and 
contract personnel need support staff to 
cooperate with them.

JOIN THE 
CONTRACT 

FIRE BRIGADE

The contract fire fighters find 
their greatest motivation in
• The good atmosphere and communality
• The desire to help in accident rescue operations
• Rescue operations

(Sopimuspalokuntabarometri 2017,  
the Contract Fire Brigade barometer)

#contractfirebrigade #VPK #HSPK  
#firefighterassociation #firefighterclub

How to become involved?
1. Find your nearest contract fire brigade  

www.sopimuspalokunta.fi
2. Be active and contact them.

3. If you cannot find a contract fire brigade in your area, 
contact the employees at SSPL (The Federation of Finnish 

Contract Fire Brigades). We will help you forward.

www.sspl.fi

  SSPL_ry  
  sopimuspalokunnat

A contract firefighter operates in a humane, 
professional and reliable manner in accordance 
with the shared values of the rescue services.

  SSPL – Suomen  
Sopimuspalokuntien liitto ry

www.sspl.fi



#contractfirebrigade
#HSPK #TSPK #TPK #VPK

The Department for Rescue Services responds to 
approximately 110,000 rescue duties in Finland each 
year. The contract personnel of the Department for 

Rescue Services, the contract fire brigades, participate 
in approximately 50,000–70,000 operations each year.

CONTRACT FIRE 
BRIGADES IN THE 
DEPARTMENT FOR 
RESCUE SERVICES

For the contract fire brigades 
and the volunteer operations 
of the Department for Rescue 

Services.

THE PERSONNEL AT THE DEPARTMENT  
FOR RESCUE SERVICES
in Finland mainly consist of full-time professional personnel and 
contract personnel, i.e., contract fire fighters.

CONTRACT FIRE BRIGADE
The majority of the personnel participating in rescue operations 
is part of the contract personnel of the Department for Rescue 
Services. When an emergency response alarm occurs, the contract 
fire fighters leave for the fire station, dress in their gear and man 
the required rescue units. In most of the contract fire brigades, the 
rescue unit is prepared to leave within five minutes from the alarm.

THERE ARE approximately 700 contract fire brigades in FINLAND 
and just over 300 professional fire brigades where the full-time 
personnel man the fire station around the clock.

VPK
the abbreviation stands for a voluntary fire brigade association. 
Nearly all the voluntary fire brigade associations have made 
an agreement with the Department for Rescue Services on 
maintaining a contract fire brigade. Nearly 500 of such contract 
fire brigades operate in Finland.

Contract fire brigades with staff 
working under personal contracts 
(HSPK)
Contract fire fighters have an employment contract with the 
Department for Rescue Services. There are approximately 200 
HSPK contract fire brigades in Finland. The HSPK contract fire 
fighters often also have their own associations of fire fighters 
(fire fighters’ clubs).

Contract fire brigades of specific 
institutions
(TSPK, TPK) can be, for example, a factory fire brigade (TPK) 
or a military fire brigade. The contract fire brigades of specific 
institutions have made agreements with the Department for 
Rescue Services on participating in rescue service operations 
also elsewhere than just the area of the workplace.

Contract fire fighter
The contract fire brigade personnel participating in rescue 
service operations arrive for emergency response operations 
in accordance with their possibility to participate or under 
obligation of their standby duties. For example, there can 
be full-time professional fire brigade personnel working in 
the contract fire brigade station during office hours. When 
responding to emergency calls, there can be both professional 
full-time personnel and contract personnel in the fire engine.

is a national federation representing the contract fire brigade 
operations whose member associations include volunteer fire 
brigade associations (VPK), fire brigade associations consisting 
of personal-contract firefighters, and contract fire brigades 
of specific institutions. The federation serves its members by 
promoting the contract fire brigade operations and the volunteer 
operations of the Department for Rescue Services within the 
Finnish rescue services system.


